As early as 1933 the American Hospit al Association had endorsed t he concept of prepayment and it est abli shed basic
principles for the partnership of hospita ls in the negotiation
of contracts with prepayment plans.

THE PARTNERSHIP

ITSPISl ..

From the days of the "great depression," hospital administrators saw an obvious need to provide the public with a
means to budget hospital expenses.
A simple solution to a growing need .
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It was t he America n Hospita l Assoc iat ion wh ich fostered t he
idea of a common symbol and name for such plans . . . .
BLUE CROSS.
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In 1944 Florida hospit als sta rted Blue Cross in t his state by
cont ributing funds to give the Plan a reserve from wh ich to
begin operations.
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The Certificate of Approval awarded each year to B lue Cross
Plans which have met the standards as set forth by the
American Hospital Association.

Two years after Blue Cross got under way in Fl orida, Blue
Shield was developed under t he sponsorship of t he Florida
Medical Association and since has worked diligently with
Blue Cross in sell ing a complete package of hospital-physician benef its. Operationally the two Pl an s support each
other in such cost saving factors as shared employees, Electron ic Data Processing eq uipment , physica l p!ant, adverti sing and promotiona l endeavors, etc. Blue Shield al so offers
a sound contribution to t he role Blue Cross plays in utilizat ion review throu gh its commu nications with t he med ica l
staffs of t he hospitals t hroughout the stat e.

THE PARTNERSHIP

ITS PRESE/ll ..

The simplicity of the original concept has disappeared. Today
the hospital-Blue Cross partnership is between highly pres sured businessmen intent on finding solutions to such mu tual problems as rising costs, the simplification of procedures, improved communications, utilization control and area
wide planning.

The ideal situation in which the partnership can
function most beneficially is expressed in a
statement of the goals, meaning and implementation
of the hospital-Blue Cross partnership which was
approved by the American Hospital Association in 1961.

Two members of the Blue Cross staff confer with Jack Monahan, Executive Director of the Florida Hospital Association
on new innovations in computerized claims handling.
LAST YEAR . . .

$ 36,619,684.65

was paid to Florida Blue Cross hospitals
for Florida Blue Cross subscribers.

$130,970,739.78

was received by those Florida hospitals
which selected Blue Cross as their fiscal
intermediary for the Medicare program.

$ 11,305,952.79

was paid to Florida hospitals for care
rendered to tourists from other states
with Blue Cross coverage.
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hospitals in the state received over one
million dollars in the last fiscal year.
One hospital reached almost ten million dollars in payments. Two hospitals
received five million dollars and many
others received well over two million
dollars.

(all figures relate to the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968)

Additional copies of this booklet available upon request.

THE BUSINESS 01 RUNNING A NON- /B
The fact that Blue Cross is successful, the leading
hospitalization program in the nation, and paid out
over $178,000,000 to Florida Blue Cross hospitals
last year is probably the very reason why there are
so many skeptics when the words "non-profit" are
mentioned. "What do you mean non-profit?" Have
you heard this recently? Maybe you've said it yourself. Be that as it may, Blue Cross was founded on
the principle of not making a profit from people who
set money aside to prepay hospital bills. It was in-

corporated in Tallahassee by a special legislative
enabling act as a non-profit organization. And it has
enrolled over one million Floridians by providing a
combination of good efficient service and a maximum return for each dollar invested in health care
protection.
It may be generalized that Blue Cross is one of the
three sources of revenue for hospitals. The other
two are paying patients and government agencies.

The policy decisions which direct Blue Cross are

tees were formed to strengthen the direction of Blue

the responsibility of the Board of Directors. This vol-

Cross on a statewide basis.

untary Board is structured to represent hospitals,

elected by a vote of the Active Members of the

the public and medicine. The full Board meets every

Corporation. Inasmuch as Participating Hospitals

two months with each member serving on one or

are Active Members of the Corporation they are en-

more committees. At the direction of Mr. Frank J.

titled to vote at the annual meeting of Blue Cross.

Kelley, Board Chairman since 1966, these commit-

Board members are

THE PARTNERSHIP

ITS FUTURE. ..

Claims adm inistration and payment of bills can no longer
be the sole criteria for measuring the value of t he hospitalBlue Cross partnership.

The effectiveness of any partnership
may be measured by the sophistication
of its communications system.

The ever broadening prospective of health care has necessitated a redefinition of the role of Blue Cross.
Area Wide Planning and Utilization Control are two potent
forces which must be further developed through the combined efforts of hospitals and Blue Cross to combat rising
costs.

With the rising cost situation, the Blue Cross role of sell ing
hospital services in the community becomes decidedly more
important. Blue Cross has two built-in incentives which
parallel hospital needs. They should not be underestimated
by hospitals! One is to explain today's rapidly ri sing hospital
charges and the other is to educate the public to the advisability of utilization control measures.
Florida

It often is apparent that the incentive to explain higher hospital charges is even greater for Blue Cross than it is for the
hospital staff which is caught in the conflict between increasing technological demands and controlling costs. Blue
Cross sells hospital services . . . hospitals provide them.
The surprising thing about the partnership is that so often it
is ignored. Hospitals eagerly become Blue Cross participating hospitals. They guard their participating agreement
zealously, and yet, in the rush of daily administrative problems, Blue Cross often becomes just one more insurance carrier in the eyes of too many administrators.
The question to be answered is .... when Blue Cross pays
more patient bills than any other insurance carrier, when it
sells hospitals to the community, and when it offers hospitals
a built-i n answer to the public and the government about a
control mechanism for rising costs, shouldn't more hospital
administrators realize that full cooperation and support of
Blue Cross is to their advantage?
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SITUAT/8'II 0/IE:
1,

A Blue Cross audit reveals that your hospital has overcharged the Plan by
includin g in the claim a service not covered by the Plan contract or because
Blue Cross was charged for services not rendered to the patient. Ignoring
how thi s might have happened, let's suppose it did happen in your hospital.
Do you feel that Blue Cross is justified in asking for complete reimbursement
for this overcharge? What is your overall attitude toward these audits?

HOWDO YOU
RE/JARD
YOUR HOSPITAL'S
PARTNERSHIP
WITH
BLUE CROSS/I

S/TUITli'OIi TWO:
It is discovered by Blue Cross that the Plan has made an erroneous payment to
your ho spital, possibly for a patient who has a Coordination of Benefits clause
in his contract and Blue Cross is not the primary carrier. Your hospital has
receive d payment from the patient through his other coverage that would
reduce the actual contractual liability of Blue Cross-or through some error,
the ben efit payment made by Blue Cross was an over payment.
Do you feel any responsibility to automatically return the payment to Blue
Cross or would you refund the payment to the patient?

These four situations should challenge your attitude toward the Blue Cross
Participating Agreement. They raise questions which we strongly urge you to
answer honestly for your own self-appraisal.

S/TUIT/i'OIi THREE:
Your ad mitting office does not always carefully request that the patient being
admitted report all health coverages. Even though in its first nine months of
this yea r Blue Cross has saved over $557,000 through Coordination of Benefits,
enablin g the Plan to stabilize its rates for some groups and in some cases even
reduce rates, you still feel that it is none of your hospital's concern and Blue
Cross should look elsewhere for this information if it wants it.

-----

If this i s your attitude regarding Coordination of Benefits, does it hold true in
all situ ations where Blue Cross asks for your assistance?
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SITUIT/i'OIi FOUR:
Every admission by a Blue Cross subscriber must be reported even if it will be
rejected because the subscriber exhausted his benefits in previous admissions
and the amount of time before benefits on the present admission will be paid
has not elapsed.
Knowin g this, would you be tempted to withhold from Blue Cross the fact that
a patien t had subsequent admissions so that Blue Cross would assume liability
under a new benefit period sooner?
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BIUIJCIOSS
tJmPIOYIJIJS
in thtJ Hospital
RtJlations
DtJpartmtJnt
to assist you:
Phil ip Bray - Tampa
Phone: 872-8349
Harold Clauer- Miami
Phone: 759-1581
Bill Ford - Orlando
Phone: 424-8351
Flake Hewett - Panama City
Phone: 763-0802
William Hubbard - Jacksonville
Phone: 791-6206
Willard James - Ft. Lauderdale
Phone: 525-0455
George Peterson - St. Petersburg
Phone: 894-0691
Melvin Nowicki - Jacksonvill e
Hospital Relations Speci al Assist ant (M edicare)
Phone: 791-6208
Mel C. Snead - Jacksonville
Hospital Relations Vice-President
Phone: 791-6117

Board MtJm/JtJrs
whomaktJUP
thtJ Hospital
RtJlations
CommitttJtJ:
Samuel Gertner, Chairman
Adm inistrator of Mount Sinai Hospital
Miami Beach
Henry J. Babers, M. D.
Gainesville
Sister Loretto Mary
Admi nist rator
St. Joseph 's Hospital
Tampa
B. P. Wil son
Admi nistrator
Munroe Memor ial Hospital
Ocala
Michael J. Wood
Admi nistrator
Duval Med ical Center
Jacksonville

" The Partnership " was produced by the Blue Cross Public
Relations Department at the request of the Hosp ital
Relations Committee of the Blue Cross Board of Directors .
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